FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Eagle Title of Palo Pinto County, Inc. Has Joined
the Capital Title of Texas Family
December 13, 2021 – Capital Title is proud to announce that Eagle Title of Palo Pinto
County, Inc. has joined the family as a new office location. Eagle Title’s headquarters is
located in Graford, TX and serves the luxurious Possum Kingdom Lake area. Eagle Title will
retain its name and Betty Winters will remain as owner along with the rest of her current
staff.
Betty Winters stated in a letter to her staff, “We have been very blessed to have established
as our clientele, many loyal business professionals, and repeat customers, as our business
has grown. The last two years of growth in the real estate industry made us well aware that
our small office needed some assistance to more effectively meet our customers’ needs.
Capital Title has many new resources that will be available for our utilization to assist with
our current growth.”
Capital Title’s Owner & CEO, Bill Shaddock added, “Capital Title has been blessed with
continuing to grow in additional luxury markets across the metroplex. With Possum
Kingdom Lake being “The Great Lake of Texas” makes it a natural place to expand into and
serve.”
Operating as the Largest Independent Title Company in the United States, Capital Title of
Texas has rapidly expanded its reach throughout the state of Texas, now offering over 100
offices across Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Rio Grande Valley,
Northeast Texas, Coastal Bend, and Golden Triangle metropolitan areas.

About Eagle Title of Palo Pinto County, Inc.
Eagle Title opened for business in 1998 in beautiful Possum Kingdom Lake as a very small
startup business. Eagle Title is licensed and serves Palo Pinto County. For more information
go to www.eagletitlepk.com.

About Capital Title of Texas
Capital Title is proud to provide closing teams made up of some of the most experienced
residential and commercial leaders within the title industry. Our company’s business
philosophy is built upon a strong set of values and ideals that help guide all team members
towards the delivery of excellence to our customers. Capital Title is family owned and Texas
based. For more information about Capital Title and the services we provide, please visit our
website at www.ctot.com.
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